Options, lots of options
That’s a thing I know for sure
Especially when I’m sick
And I wanna find a healthy cure

A traditional doctor
May just be the best thing that I see
But many times it makes sense to go with
Homeopathy

Yeah, yeah, uhh, yeah, yeah, uhh, uhh
With homeopathy
Yeah, yeah, uhh, uhh, yeah
Homeopathy for ME!

It’s kind of controversial
But it works some people say
To learn about homeopathy
Homeopathy today

So hip hop homeopathy
To the library I go
To research things that I wanna know
And things I need to know

Yeah, yeah, uhh, yeah, yeah, uhh, uhh
With homeopathy
Yeah, yeah, uhh, uhh, yeah
Homeopathy for ME!
I read about its history
Dr. Hahnemann, you see
But’s only the beginning
Of the info I will seek

So hip hop homeopathy
To the Internet I go
To research things that I wanna learn
And things I need to know

Yeah, yeah, uhh, yeah, yeah, uhh, uhh
With homeopathy
Yeah, yeah, uhh, uhh, yeah
Homeopathy’s for ME!

I learned about lots of remedies
That come from natural sources
Like plants, animals, minerals
They even mention horses

These remedies have the strangest names
But one way or another
They’ll work to heal one body part
But won’t harm any others

Yeah, yeah, uhh, yeah, yeah, uhh, uhh
With homeopathy
Yeah, yeah, uhh, uhh, yeah
Homeopathy’s for ME!

So hip hop homeopathy
To the homeopath I go
To talk face to face in person
About what else I need to know
Certified professionals
Help make really good choices
Sorting through remedies
And reducing conflicting voices

Yeah, yeah, uhh, yeah, yeah, uhh, uhh
With homeopathy
Yeah, yeah, uhh, uhh, yeah
Homeopathy’s for ME!

It always seems like a good idea
To listen, and seek knowledge
In this thing called Homeopathy
Homeopathy for ME!

Yeah, yeah, uhh, yeah, yeah, uhh, uhh
With homeopathy
Yeah, yeah, uhh, uhh, yeah
Homeopathy’s for ME!